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SUMMARY

A noncontact technique is described that uses atomic oxygen generated under low pressure in the presence

of nitrogen to remove soot from the surface of a test watercolor panel and strips of cotton, wool and silk. The pro-

cess, which involves surface oxidation, permits control of the amount of surface material removed. The effective-

ness of soot removal from test panels of six basic watercolors (alizarin crimson, burnt sienna, lemon yellow, yellow

ochre, cerulean blue and ultramarine blue) and strips of colored cotton, wool and silk was measured using reflec-

tance spectroscopy. The atomic oxygen removed soot effectively from the treated areas and enabled partial recovery
of charred watercolors. However, overexposure can result in removal of sizing, bleaching, and weakening of the

structure. With the proper precautions, atomic oxygen treatment appears to have great potential to salvage heavily

smoke damaged artworks which were previously considered unrestorable.

INTRODUCTION

Fire in any structure housing an art collection can result in great cultural loss if the art is unrecoverable by

conventional methods. Watercolor paintings on paper are particularly challenging to clean, especially when the dam-

age is extensive and some charring of the paper has occurred. Textiles can also be difficult to treat when there has
been soot accumulation. A noncontact treatment technique using atomic oxygen is usually able to selectively oxidize

and remove soot and char leaving the pigment on the surface.
Research into using atomic oxygen as a treatment technique started as a result of enquiries made by the

Conservation Department of the Cleveland Museum of Art as to available NASA technologies that could be used to
remove urethane varnish. Presentation of the results and discussion with conservators from other organizations led

to investigating the technique for removing soot and char from the surface of paintings and other fine art.
Atomic oxygen is present in the atmosphere surrounding the Earth at altitudes where satellites typically

orbit. It has been shown to react chemically with polymers, surface coatings or deposits that contain carbon (ref. 1).

In the reaction, the carbon is converted to carbon monoxide and some carbon dioxide. Water vapor can also be a by-

product if hydrocarbons are present. This process can be harmful to a satellite if enough material is removed that is

critical to its operation. Due to the importance of understanding the reaction, and the need to test potential solutions

for protecting surfaces from reaction, facilities have been developed for producing atomic oxygen on Earth (ref. 3).

Radio frequency (RF), microwave, and electron bombardment techniques have been used to dissociate
molecular oxygen into atomic oxygen. These atoms can be either directed at the surface as a gentle flow of gas, or

the surface can be immersed in the gaseous atomic oxygen. Exposure of large areas is typically performed in a

vacuum chamber where pressures range from 0.001 to 100 mTorr, depending on the technique used. Smaller areas

can be treated at atmospheric pressure using a DC arc device, as described in a publication by Banks, et al. (ref. 3).

Because the process is dry and the reaction is confined to the surface, there is less risk of damaging the underlying

paper or fabric structure.
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Theatomicoxygen cleaning technique has been demonstrated to be effective at removing soot from can-

vas, acrylic 'gesso', unvarnished oil paint and varnished oil paint (refs. 4 to 6). This paper investigates its usefulness

in treating watercolors and textiles. The process, which has been patented by NASA, is not intended to be a replace-

ment for conventional restoration techniques, but to be an additional tool for use where conventional techniques may
not be effective (ref. 7).

PROCEDURE

Description of the Test Samples

Stripes of six basic watercolors in the Cotman series manufactured by Winsor & Newton (alizarin crimson,

burnt sienna, lemon yellow, yellow ochre, cerulean blue and ultramarine blue) were applied to half a sheet of stan-

dard watercolor paper (medium weight acid free manufactured by Bienfang). The stripes were made wide enough
(-2.54 cm) to allow measurement of reflected light from the surface of each individual watercolor. On the other

half of the paper, a landscape was painted in order to determine what would occur during the treatment of mixed

pigments.

The textile samples consisted of -7 by 14 cm sections cut from 100 percent cotton (red and white flag
stripe), 100 percent wool (blue and magenta houndstooth) and 100 percent silk (floral print). Patterns were selected

to be as uniform as possible over a 2.54 cm diameter area to allow greater accuracy in measurement of the reflected

light from the surface.

Smoke Exposure and Charring

Smoke exposure of the test samples was performed at the Cleveland Fire Department Training Facility. The

training facility consists of a two-story building with corrugated metal outer walls and firewall separating rooms
inside. At one end of one of these rooms a fire was produced in a stack of mattresses soaked with an accelerant

solvent to simulate an arson fire. The test samples were placed at the other end of the room. Two 'burns' were per-

formed. During the first 'burn', the fire flashed over to the test samples that were suspended by binder clips from
nails on the wall opposite the fire. The watercolor experienced heavy thermal damage and charring. Most of the

textiles were lost because they had been converted to ash. A second set of test samples was then prepared and this

time placed inside of a stainless steel enclosure with a pulley operated door that could be raised if the temperature

of the samples, as monitored remotely by a thermocouple inside the enclosure, became too high. A tubing connec-

tion was made from the enclosure to an air compressor that provided cool air to lower the temperature inside the

enclosure. The second 'burn' resulted in samples that received a soot accumulation without the thermal damage.
Both watercolors from 'burns' one and two as well as the textiles from 'burn' two were used to test the atomic

oxygen treatment process.

Atomic Oxygen Cleaning

Cleaning of the test samples was performed inside a large vacuum chamber that can accommodate paint-

ings or textiles of ~ 1.5 by 2.1 m in size, suspended in a vertical position. In the chamber the vacuum is produced

by conventional mechanical roughing and blower pumps with pressures during treatment which range from 1 to
5 mTorr. There is potential for dehydration shrinkage to occur during the treatment process due to the fact that it is

performed under a partial vacuum. To date, none of the materials treated have experienced any cracking, tearing, or
other signs of damage due to exposure to a partial vacuum (refs. 4 to 6). This may not be the case for every material

combination, and a risk assessment should be made prior to treatment in order to determine if the shrinkage of the

base material, medium, and stretcher are sufficiently matched to prevent cracking or tearing. This technique has

been typically used to restore severely damaged works of art, so the benefit of being able to salvage it has been

much greater than the risk of shrinkage.
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Twolargealuminumparallelplatesinsidethechamberareusedaselectrodestocreatetheatomicoxygen
throughRFexcitation.OneplateisconnectedtoaradiofrequencypowersupplymanufacturedbyRFPower
ProductsInc.operatingat400W,whiletheotherplateisatgroundpotential.Thegroundplatehasseveralbolts
attachedtoit fromwhichworksofarttobecleanedcanbesuspended.Thetestsamplesweremountedontoacom-
merciallyavailableartist'sstretchedcanvasbyhangingthemfrombinderclipssuspendedonpaperclipspushed
throughthecanvas.Halfofeachsamplewasleftuntreatedbycoveringit withapolymersheet(polyimide,Kapton)
heldinclosecontacttopreventatomicoxygenfromreachingthesurfaceofthesample.A controlledentryofairinto
thechamberatratesbetweenabout130and280standardcubiccentimetersperminuteprovidedthesourceofthe
oxygen.TheRF(13.56MHz)oscillatingvoltagebetweenthetwometalplatescausesdissociationofthemolecular
oxygenandnitrogenintheairintoatomicspecies,creatingaplasmadischargebetweentheplateswhichhasapink
glow.Thenitrogenintheairhasbeenfoundtohavenoeffectontheartworkorontheremovalrateofcarbonand
behavesasaninertgasintheexposuretreatment.AnautomatedtimerandNASAdesignedandconstructedcontrol-
leronthesystemallowsthecleaningtoproceedunattendedoveradesireddurationandwill turnoffthesystemif a
lossinvacuum,watercoolingtothepumpsandpowersupply,ordropinplasmaintensityisdetected.

Additionalsamplesofeachtypeofwatercolor,whichhadbeenpaintedontoseparatepiecesofwatercolor
paperandnotexposedtosmoke,weretreatedwithatomicoxygeninasmallerbutverysimilarRFsystem(Plasma
PrepII manufacturedbyStructureProbeInc.).Thistestingwasperformedinordertodeterminehowquickly
watercolorsbleachonceatomicoxygenreachesthepigment.Thissystemalsoproducesatomicoxygenfromairbut
operatesat100WofRFpower.Sampleswereplacedonglassslidestopreventatomicoxygenfromreachingthe
reversesideofthepaper.Theenclosurethatthesampleswereplacedinfortreatmentis 10.5cmindiameterby
15cmlong.Thepressureinthechamberduringexposurewas-50to200mTorr.Atomicoxygenarrivalwasata
ratesimilartothatinthelargerfacility.TheKaptonequivalentatomicoxygenarrivalfluxinbothfacilitieswas
-3.5x1015atoms/cm2-sec.

Analysis

A LaboratoryPortableSpectro-Reflectometer(LPSR)manufacturedbyAZTechnologieswasusedto
measurethelightreflectedfromthesurfaceofthesamplesasafunctionofwavelengthbetween250and2500nm.
Thedatacouldthenbecomparedinthevisibleregionasafunctionofwavelengthbetween400and700nm.Data
werealsonormalizedwithrespecttothehumaneyeresponse(visibilitycurve)(ref.8)togiveasinglevalueof
reflectancethatrepresentstheregionofthespectrumwheretheeyeismostsensitive.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Watercolors

Thewatercolorfrom'burn' number 1 received extensive damage. Portions were missing and the paper

appeared a dark grey through its' thickness. The brittle nature of the paper can be seen by the cracking shown in the
lower right of figure l(b) in comparison to a photo of the original watercolor prior to the fire exposure in figure 1 (a).

Figure l(c) shows the same watercolor after treatment with atomic oxygen for -2.5 hr. After treatment, much more
of the detail of individual stripes on the left and the details of the tree on the far right are visible. The color could not

be restored completely due to thermal damage to the paper that cannot be reversed.
The watercolor from 'burn' number 2 received only soot on the surface. The lack of thermal damage made

it easier to determine if the treatment process would cause changes in pigment coloration. Reflectance measurements

were made from each watercolor stripe prior to smoke exposure, after smoke exposure, and after smoke exposure

followed by atomic oxygen treatment for -7 hr. After treatment, the reflectance for burnt sienna and yellow ochre

returned to levels very close to their original values measured before exposure to the simulated arson fire. The total

reflectance as a function of wavelength for burnt sienna prior to smoke exposure, after smoke exposure, and after

smoke exposure followed by atomic oxygen treatment is shown in figure 2(a). Alizarin crimson and lemon yellow

experienced slight bleaching, indicated by an increase in reflectance after treatment in comparison to the original
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watercolor.Ultramarinebluebecameveryslightlyredder.Thegreatestchangewasfortheceruleanbluewatercolor,
wtfichexperiencedagreenshiftduetothetreatmentprocess.Thereflectancedataforthiswatercolorisshownin
figure2(b).

Furtherexposureswereperformedonwatercolorsthathadnotreceivedsmokeexposureinordertodeter-
minehowquicklybleachingordarkeningoccursoncethesurfaceofthepaintisreached,andwhetherthechangeis
limitedorcontinuestooccurastreatmenttimeprogresses.Thereflectancenormalizedwithrespecttotheeye's
visualresponsewasmonitoredatdifferenttimesduringthetreatmentofthesixwatercolors.Theburntsienna,
lemonyellowandultramarinebluechangedverylittlewithtreatmentduringthetimetheywereexposed(upto
-135minkTheyellowochreshowedaslightlighteningafterabout60minofexposure.Alizarincrimsonshoweda
continuedslightbleachingastreatmentprogressed.Theceruleanblueexperiencedthemostchangewithexposure.
The data are summarized in figure 3. The landscape scene regained its detail and sharpness after atomic oxygen

treatment. The coloration was slightly lighter in areas where pigments were used that were shown to experience
bleaching with treatment. The results indicate that, for some pigments, it is important to minimize the time that the

pigment is exposed to atomic oxygen once the soot has been removed from the surface to prevent bleaching or
changes in coloration.

Textiles

Smoke exposed textiles from 'bum' number two were also half covered with a polymer sheet (Kapton

polyimide) prior to atomic oxygen treatment in order to preserve one side as a control. Figure 4 shows the textiles

after atomic oxygen treatment for 6.25 hr. The treated sections of the cotton, wool and silk are facing toward the
center of the photograph. The treatment removed most of the soot from the surface and restored the coloration of the

wool and silk, but there was a slight bleaching of the red cotton after exposure. The white cotton stripe in the fabric

was not fully cleaned by treatment for this length of time (figs. 5(a) and (b)). If treatment continues too long, the

fabric will be weakened by thinning of the cellulosic fibers: therefore there is a trade-off between fully removing the
soot and having an unbleached, strong fabric. With careful control of the treatment time, most of the soot could be

removed safely from the surface of the cotton, wool and silk.

Cautions

Caution must be used when treating an untested pigment or textile using atomic oxygen. A representative
edge or comer which is typical of the whole should be tested first with the remainder masked off, so that a determi-

nation can be made if the process will be safe for the pigments or dyestuffs present. Some watercolors will undergo

bleaching as treatment progresses and care must be taken to restrict the treatment time so that changes in coloration

can be limited. Organic fibers and organic pigments can also be removed with overtreatment. As more testing
occurs, a greater knowledge base will be developed regarding the types of materials that can or cannot be treated

using this technique.

CONCLUSIONS

Atomic oxygen appears to have great potential for removing soot and char from the surface of art damaged

during a fire, and may be able to allow the recovery of works of art previously believed to be unrestorable. The

process is not intended to be a replacement for conventional techniques, but as an additional conservation tool in

applications where conventional techniques have not been effective.
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(c)

Figure 1 .---Watercolor on watercolor paper (test

panel). (a) Prior to 'burn' 1 at the Cleveland Fire

Department. (b) After 'bum' 1. (c) After atomic

oxygen treatment for 2.5 hours.
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